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ABSTRACT
Diagnostics, including those that work at point- of- care, 
are an essential part of successful public health responses 
to infectious diseases and pandemics. Yet, they are not 
always used or fit intended use settings. This paper 
reports on key insights from a qualitative study on how 
those engaged with developing and implementing new 
point- of- care (POC) diagnostics for tuberculosis (TB) and 
HIV ensure these technologies work at POC. Ethnographic 
fieldwork between 2015 and 2017 consisting of 53 
semistructured interviews with global stakeholders 
and visits to workshops, companies, and conferences 
was combined with 15 semistructured interviews with 
stakeholders in India including providers, decision- makers, 
scientists and developers and visits to companies, clinics 
and laboratories. Our results show how developers 
and implementer of HIV and TB POC diagnostics aim to 
know and align their diagnostics to elements in more 
settings than just intended use, but also the setting of 
the developer, the global intermediaries, the bug/disease 
and the competitor. Actors and elements across these five 
settings define what a good diagnostic is, yet their needs 
might conflict or change and they are difficult to access. 
Aligning diagnostics to the POC requires continuous needs 
assessment throughout development and implementation 
phases as well as substantive, ongoing investment 
in relationships with users. The flexibility required for 
such continuous realigning and iteration clashes with 
established evaluation procedures and business models 
in global health and risks favouring certain products 
over others. The paper concludes with suggestions to 
strengthen this alignment work and applies this framework 
to research needs in the wake of COVID-19.

INTRODUCTION
Diagnostics are an essential part of successful 
public health responses to infectious diseases 
and pandemics.1 Experiences from recent 
outbreaks of yellow fever and Ebola show 
that ‘diagnostic tests in a format adapted 
for field use are essential for rapid contain-
ment of outbreaks, even in the presence of 
an effective vaccine’.1 Much hope is also put 
into the development of preferably low- cost 

point- of- care (POC) diagnostics for routine 
care of tuberculosis (TB) or sexually trans-
mitted diseases.2 3 Yet, we also know that diag-
nostics that are cheaper, faster or involve less 
user steps are neither always used nor auto-
matically fit intended use settings and cut 
diagnostic delay.4–7

Key questions

What is already known?
 ► Generating demand and supply for global health 
diagnostics is challenging and diagnostics that are 
cheaper, faster or involve less user steps do not au-
tomatically fit intended use settings or cut diagnostic 
delay.

What are the new findings?
 ► This paper breaks new ground in that it offers a jux-
taposition of different viewpoints of how diagnostics 
are made and implemented spanning both upstream 
and downstream innovation processes.

 ► Fitting diagnostics to the point- of- care requires ad-
dressing variable, shifting and hard to access end- 
users and involves alignment work by developers 
and implementers across different settings that ex-
tend beyond the setting of intended use.

 ► The development process required for these devices 
is iterative, which is in conflict with the traditional 
evaluation procedures in global health.

What do the new findings imply?
 ► Creating more and new forms of funding for continu-
ous needs assessment as well as welcoming spaces 
to safely engage with a variety of user needs and 
build relationships.

 ► It is essential to think general infrastructure strength-
ening and innovation of affordable and available 
diagnostic technologies together to bridge the dis-
connect between developers and implementers.

 ► Creating more flexibility in evaluation practices to 
respond to changes in the field and design iterations 
and to broaden the evidence- base for regulatory de-
cisions to include considerations of access and user 
perspectives.
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How to develop diagnostics that fit the POC and various 
health systems? How to meet patient and provider needs 
in clinics, hospitals or primary care laboratories across 
different countries?

Many diagnostic companies that failed, did so because 
their product did not meet customer needs.8 Trust and 
demand by end- users are considered important for 
success of diagnostics. Yet, current design- processes 
happen top- down without much end- user involvement 
and often without a thorough assessment of the complex 
problems (POC) diagnostics are to solve (ie, dropping 
out of diagnostic pathways does not necessarily only 
happen because a test result is delayed).9

Common challenges to diagnostic development 
include fragmented funding pathways, limited access 
to specimens and reagents, inadequate national and 
community capacity for diagnostic testing and lack 
of incentives to develop and manufacture diagnostics 
during non- outbreak periods.1 Several authors have 
written about the challenges of generating demand and 
supply for global health diagnostics,9 of accessing finance 
and regulatory harmonisation,10 of retooling at country 
level amidst limited information, complex decision- 
making processes, inadequate business models and weak 
political commitment,7 11 of integrating diagnostics cost- 
effectively into existing diagnostics networks,12 of insuffi-
cient evaluations in settings of intended use and lack of 
resources for country adoption13; and of maintaining and 
implementing diagnostics in such a way that they reach 
beneficiaries.4 14 15 Others have, specifically for pandemic 
preparedness, mapped factors to speed up diagnostic 
development.16 But no study has examined in detail how 
POC diagnostics are being innovated for global health.

Early marketing and consumer research focused on 
how to fit products to cognitive and ergonomic prop-
erties of users. Since the 1970s, the design, manage-
ment and innovation literature has recognised users as 
collaborators and innovators with valuable insights.17 18 
Collaborative design approaches have involved users in 
design of products and services.19 Digital technologies 
enabled more interactions with users. Human centred- 
design approaches, mostly used for IT and internet 
products/services, investigate context of use before and 
during wider uptake.18 20 Science and technology studies 
approaches on the other hand, study how the innovation 
process unfolds, highlighting its contingent and interac-
tive nature (eg,21–24). Design and use mutually constitute 
each other, meaning that users are influenced by and 
also shape technologies, not only once technologies are 
developed but also when assumptions about users are 
inscribed into material characteristics.18 25 26 In general, 
medical technologies do not evolve in a vacuum. How 
medical technologies look like and are used is shaped 
by business interest, scientific trends, regulatory environ-
ment, and social and political processes.

Building on the previous cited concerns in the diag-
nostic community and adopting this particular analytical 
lens, this paper reports key lessons from a qualitative 

study on diagnostic innovation for TB and HIV. This 
study asked: how do those engaged with developing and 
implementing new POC diagnostics for TB and HIV 
ensure these technologies work in a POC setting? The 
theoretical implications for alignment theory and user 
studies have been published.27 Here, we have distilled key 
messages for the diagnostic community, including end- 
users, researchers, developers, implementers, donors, 
regulators, policymakers, non- governmental organisa-
tions (NGOs) and consultants in the field. Ethnographic 
research of how diagnostics are made and implemented, 
spanning both upstream and downstream innovation 
processes, allows a juxtaposition of viewpoints. Analysing 
the bigger picture in which these innovation processes 
occur is important, yet difficult to oversee if engaged in 
the daily tasks of solving R&D puzzles, designing an eval-
uation trial, raising funds or implementing a diagnostic 
in a clinic workflow.

METHODS
This study was conducted between July 2015 and January 
2017. We used purposeful and convenience- based 
sampling and included end- users and those involved in 
designing, deploying, funding and evaluating diagnostics 
for TB and HIV. In recent years, a few new TB diagnostics 
have been introduced. Among them is the Xpert MTB/
RIF by Cepheid, a molecular test of TB and resistance to 
rifampicin (one of the main anti- TB drugs) that provides 
results in 90 min. Many of the TB developers are smaller 
start- ups based in the USA/European Union with some 
exceptions in India and China. Few are established diag-
nostic companies with an existing portfolio of rapid tests.

The field of HIV has a long history of testing at POC 
with disposable rapid tests and many companies that 
produce these tests. Most of these kits use lateral flow 
technique, a fingerprick blood sample and take up to 
20 min to perform. Instrument- based testing for HIV to 
monitor CD4 and viral load at POC is less common with 
some (near- )POC diagnostics in development or on the 
market.28 We interviewed developers of HIV and TB POC 
diagnostics in different stages of development, including 
some with diagnostics that are in use and others that 
failed (exited the market or not completed). In this 
paper we draw on examples from across the development 
stages and diseases which allows covering different parts 
of the innovation process.

Data collection happened in two sets of ethnographic 
fieldwork. The first set of material consists of 53 semi- 
structured interviews with diagnostic developers, donors, 
members of civil society, industry consultants, inter-
national organisations, policy makers, regulators and 
researchers who are distributed geographically and act 
globally. These interviews were conducted in person and 
via Skype or telephone and combined with visits to work-
shops, companies and conferences in Europe and North 
America. A second set of material is based on fieldwork in 
Bangalore, India, including 15 interviews with diagnostic 
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developers, decision- makers, NGO programme officers, 
scientists, TB and HIV programme officers, laboratory 
managers, technicians and nurses using TB and HIV 
diagnostics as well as visits to companies, clinics and labo-
ratories (see online supplemental appendix 1 for partic-
ipant profiles).

The interviews were guided by a topic list which covered 
the participant’s involvement with diagnostic develop-
ment; development processes; handling of challenges; 
evaluation and regulatory practices; understanding of the 
POC; and practices of making the diagnostic work. Anal-
ysis and data collection emerged iteratively. The field-
work notes, interview notes and transcripts, for those that 
were electronically recorded (all but five), were analysed 
with Nvivo using a constructionist thematic analysis.29 
The coding scheme (online supplemental appendix 2) 
was developed based on the research question, notes and 
fieldwork reports and codes identified from reading the 
material. Fieldwork reports allowed initial data analysis 
of innovation and alignment practices and dimensions 
and collation of codes into potential themes. This anal-
ysis was further deepened once coding was completed by 
going back and forth between the coded material and 
the initial analysis (looking for examples, reordering, 
sorting, summarising30), by writing memos on selected 
themes and by reviewing theoretical approaches to make 
sense of the data.

Patient and public involvement
Because this paper focused on diagnostic test developers 
and implementers, there was no direct patient and public 
engagement on the paper.

RESULTS
We ordered the results along four broad development 
phases and summarised key lessons for each in box 1.

Design and concept phase
In the design and concept phase, developers try to under-
stand the POC and how the new diagnostic should look 
like. In doing so, they face different challenges than 
developers of laboratory- based diagnostics. One of the 
specific challenges identified in our data is that there are 
many different users that engage with a TB or HIV POC 
diagnostics. They include technicians, patients, different 
types of clinic staff (nurses, clinicians, community health 
workers), laboratory managers, ministries of health, 
NGOs, regulators and funders who deploy, conduct, 
maintain, evaluate, monitor or purchase these diagnos-
tics. According to a programme officer at the Clinton 
Health Access Initiative (CHAI) who supports developers 
of global health diagnostics, it is essential to understand 
all the different aspects of POC use:

Understand clinical use, not just operational design, en-
gage clinicians, nurses etcetera; Understand markets, busi-
ness case, market entry and the flexibilities you have in ad-
dressing them (programme officer CHAI 1)

Given the global health nature of this endeavour, the 
multiple users are spread out across vastly different labo-
ratories, clinics and communities. The developers we 
spoke to try to understand the many different elements 
that matter to these users, for instance, patient pathways 
and numbers, local epidemiology, cost to the clinic and 
to patients, available staff, equipment, environmental 
factors, infrastructure, timing requirements, local proto-
cols, alternative testing options, maintenance require-
ments, quality control systems, market dynamics and so 
on. Developers are trying to connect the dots (as illus-
trated in a schematic way in figure 1) and align elements 
that matter to users in intended use settings with elements 
they have available ‘in house’, in the developer setting, 
resulting in a particular alignment pattern. This could 
include the financial, human and technical resources, 
techniques and manufacturing capacities the developer 
can rely on, but also stakeholder buy- in, management 
support and political will within the company.

In doing so, developers of POC diagnostics face 
multiple challenges: according to a donor many TB 
test developers do not sufficiently account for how 

Box 1 Take away lessons per development phase

Design and concept
Getting to know the users of point- of- care (POC) diagnostics 

requires:
 ► Substantive, ongoing investment in relationships because users 
vary, shift and are hard to access: spend time and challenge users.

 ► Developers need to know and align to more settings than the intend-
ed use but also global intermediaries, diseases/bugs, competitors.

 ► Needs assessment is a core business: needs to be continuously 
done in all phases, not only once or twice before research and 
development.

 ► A certain amount of uncertainty about the elements and users at 
POC will remain.

Research and development
 ► Knowing the POC does not stop but remains core business.
 ► Close cooperation with evaluators, different users and better under-
standing of changing settings helps:

 – When deciding on continuous trade- offs and going through de-
sign iterations.

 – When contextualising isolated, shifting, variable user wishes.
Evaluation and launch readiness

 ► Temporality challenges: the reality of getting things done (regula-
tion, design lock, launch etc) clashes with the ongoing alignment 
and iterations.

 ► Greater flexibility in evaluation practices to respond to changes in 
the field, to allow iterations and to assess technical and implemen-
tation aspects separately.

 ► Regulatory approval processes should ask for evidence to inform 
trade- off between accuracy and access.

Implementation and maintenance
 ► Continuous (re- )alignment by implementers requires staff and other 
resources.

 ► Impact on access, utilisation and equity of earlier alignment choices 
becomes clear.

 ► Knowing the POC never stops, investing in ways to get feedback 
from users and managing multiplicity.
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decentralising diagnostics complicates logistics, servicing 
and maintenance in resource- constrained settings: ‘… 
a lot of the companies that are innovating, they haven’t 
really thought [it] through. They may have a diagnostic 
innovation but they don’t have a business model to 
succeed’ (donor 1). An officer at PATH highlights how 
some of these challenges are brushed over during grant 
writing: ‘… you can’t be negative writing grants. You can’t 
go (…) we’re going to do this, but it is probably going to 
fail because …—all this is broken’ (programme officer 
PATH 1). Also, with such diverse and variable users at 
POC, the developer is bound to get different, potentially 
conflicting answers about how the diagnostic should 
look. What is more, developers we interviewed outline 
how clinicians and nurses are not in the same way dedi-
cated to the diagnostic as a laboratory technician would 
be. Instead, their focus is on patients and routine care 
and multiple healthcare workers share responsibility 
for the same diagnostic device (test developer 9, 11). A 
developer with an HIV diagnostic on the market outlines 
how they rarely have direct contact with end- users and 
instead interact with the supervisors of those who super-
vise and train end- users (test developer 9). Further, the 
traditional customers of diagnostic companies are indi-
vidual hospitals (chains) and not ministries of health, 
donor groups or NGOs. Some of these new customers 
might not be accustomed with handling new technolo-
gies and interacting with diagnostic companies (industry 
consultant 2). These challenges are compounded by the 
fact that it is hard to access or generate data on these 

variables, multiple and shifting users of POC diagnostics, 
as a programme officer at CHAI highlights:

… it is also difficult to get good data on what is happen-
ing in clinics, how tests are used, for instance, not just 
how many tests are run, but data on patient important 
outcomes, time to result, time of treatment initiation, etc. 
(programme officer CHAI 2)

According to an industry consultant, developers find 
it difficult to get permission to visit public clinics or 
programmes, use staff time to answer questions or try out 
a prototype. Also, there are many factors that influence 
that data including institutional structures, procurement 
systems, epidemiological context, clinician behaviour 
and workflow changes (industry consultant 2).

A key lesson in this phase is that it takes work and time 
to generate good user feedback, to continuously interact 
and establish relationships that last years and generate 
political interest and access to collaborators (industry 
consultant 2, test developer 6). A developer of a HIV POC 
diagnostic currently in use highlights that these relation-
ships help to achieve a better fit of the technology with its 
users, but also with the later stages of organising evalua-
tion studies and market launch (test developer 6).

As a result, and to navigate these challenges of 
multiple, shifting and difficult to access users, many 
developers rely on what we term global intermediaries to 
mediate between developers and users of POC diagnos-
tics. These intermediaries include individual industry 
consultants and those employed by international organ-
isations, donors and NGOs with a focus on technology 
(including CHAI, UNITAID, Stop TB Partnership, 
Medicines Sans Frontieres (MSF), Foundation for Inno-
vative New Diagnostics (FIND), PATH, the Gates Foun-
dation, Wellcome Trust and WHO working groups). 
Their support includes providing access to important 
networks in global health, key opinion leaders, distribu-
tors and decision- makers in countries, but also involves 
organising access to end- users, clinics and samples 
(programme officer CHAI 3, test developer 1, 3). They 
map out different country characteristics, markets and 
needs, their TB or HIV programmes, epidemiology and 
regulatory requirements (programme officers WHO 
1, 3). They publish target product profiles (TPPs) (eg, 
WHO, 2014), market landscapes and cost- effectiveness 
modelling. They aide developers in setting up inde-
pendent evaluation studies to acquire WHO approval, 
and provide contacts during acute disease outbreaks 
(test developer 6). This means global intermediaries 
are important mediators and translators but also have 
a gatekeeping function. Examples of the latter include 
direct engineering advice that might contradict user 
feedback (test developer 527); prioritising cost at the 
expense of other advantages of improved diagnostics 
(test developer 12); and not supporting competitors or 
those that do not fit the TPPs because of limited capac-
ities (test developer 4, officer PATH 1; officer FIND 2). 
Global intermediaries with their agendas and standards 

Figure 1 Aligning elements across five settings.
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are therefore important to take into account when devel-
oping a diagnostic for global health.

Beyond users and global intermediaries, the dynamics 
of the particular disease and competitors define what 
a good test is.31 Developing a diagnostic for TB, HIV, 
malaria, Ebola or COVID-19 poses different require-
ments with regards to patient profiles, funding avail-
ability, detections and evolution of strains, sample 
characteristics, technical and regulatory requirements 
that a developer needs to align to. HIV and TB histories 
of disease control efforts, for instance, differ markedly 
with potentially different roles envisioned for diagnostics 
in decentralisation and counselling efforts, patient path-
ways, and workflows. Diagnostic developers are measured 
against gold standards and competitors with similar diag-
nostic technologies in terms of accuracy but also price. A 
TB test developer voiced concerns over the high accuracy 
of Xpert MTB/Rif in combination with a US$10 market 
price (facilitated by a donor supported buy- down). For 
a competitor, this seems impossible to reach without 
compromising either accuracy or low cost (test developer 
20).

Our results show how developers aim to know and 
continuously align their diagnostic to many different 
elements across five settings across five different settings 
(see box 2 and figure 1).

Importantly, a certain amount of uncertainty will 
remain as no one can ever know or foresee all these 
elements. Yet according to our interviewees, throughout 
development pathways, developers have to continuously 
decide what and how to align with each other: which 
user needs to consider, what global agendas to accept or 
ignore, how to decide on a particular trade- off during 
R&D. The resulting alignment patterns differ and can 
change throughout the project because there are so 
many options (see figure 2).

The key lesson is that users of POC diagnostics vary, shift 
and are hard to access which increases the importance of 

intermediaries who support but also have gatekeeping 
functions. Developers need to know and align to more 
settings than the intended use but also global intermedi-
aries, diseases/bugs, competitors.

Research and development
In the research and development phase developers we 
interviewed outlined how they would go through design 
iterations, testing of prototypes and trade- off decisions 
(between aspects such as enhancing the throughput 
of the device at the expense of processing time, or 
choosing a better material but risking a higher price 
or patent rights). Test developers of an HIV POC diag-
nostic highlight how design iterations such as tightening 
the cartridge cap to prevent reopening; incorporating 
a battery to deal with power fluctuation, or redesigning 
the screen interface happen when developers give out 
their prototypes to end- users they have established a rela-
tionship with in earlier phases (test developer 6, 7; illus-
trated in figure 2). A developer of a TB diagnostic is frus-
trated that the turn- around time of their prototype is still 
40 min instead of the 15 min he would like. But how quick 
would a diagnostic really have to be in order to be used? 
What trade- offs in design, cost, accuracy and delays to 
market entry should the developer enter for shortening 
the turn- around time (test developer 3)? There are no 
easy answers to these questions. In order to decide on 
continuous trade- off decisions, go through design iter-
ations and contextualise isolated user needs, it helps if 
developers have close relationships with evaluators and 
different users and have a good understanding of these 
five settings. Knowing the POC does not stop after design 
and concept phase. It remains core business as aligning 
to the many elements across the five settings is ongoing 
and resulting alignment patterns change through devel-
opment phases (see figure 2).

Box 2 Developers align to five different settings and their 
elements

1. Developer setting: techniques, resources, size, different types of 
companies vary in user involvement, starting points and ambitions.

2. Intended use setting: with its varied and shifting users, infrastruc-
ture, skills, capacities, routines, throughput, patient profiles and 
markets.

3. Global intermediaries setting: donors, groups such as Foundation 
for Innovative New Diagnostics, Clinton Health Access Initiative, 
Medicines Sans Frontieres, Stop TB Partnership, industry consult-
ants and so on; with its global policies (WHO), markets, standards, 
regulations and scientific data requirements.

4. Disease/bug setting: with its dynamics of microbiological changes, 
patient profiles, funding availability, technical challenges, sample 
and regulatory requirements.

5. Competitor setting: companies with emerging/new tests, gold 
standards, including their ability to generate scientific data, funding, 
support and political will.

Figure 2 Alignment throughout development phases. NGO, 
non- governmental organisation.
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Evaluation and launch readiness
During evaluation studies, ongoing design iterations and 
alignment have to stop, because the core of the technology 
should not change. Yet, this so- called design lock can clash 
with ongoing alignment and iterations. According to the 
developers we interviewed, it would help to have more 
flexibilities during evaluation phases, either to respond 
to changes in the field, such as the epidemiology, or in 
the pathogens (eg, to respond to discovery of new vari-
ants or new mechanisms of antimicrobial resistance) and 
to allow more iterations and possibly assess technical and 
implementation aspects separately.32 Currently, diagnos-
tics are evaluated in demonstration studies at research 
sites which also run the gold standard comparator test. 
According to an officer at the Stop TB Partnership, which 
has overseen many projects implementing Xpert MTB/
Rif, assessing implementation in routine care situations 
in intended sites of use rather than research sites, would 
allow tackling some of the implementation challenges, 
such as power, languages, workflows, error reporting, 
supply chain issues, earlier:

… when FIND does the demonstration studies, you proba-
bly want to do some other work (…) to involve groups that 
can do it, but are not producing the quality of evidence, 
(…) not in the same types of laboratories, in the same way 
you need to have that quality assured data and use. (…) 
you won’t get those things that you will find later on with-
out giving them [the diagnostics] to a number of different 
places and asking them to implement it. (Officer Stop TB 
Partnership 1)

What is more, evaluation studies assess diagnostics 
mainly for their sensitivity and specificity and were 
designed for laboratory- based diagnostics. Donors and 
global intermediaries assume that POC diagnostics can 
be simple, rapid and cheap, function without relying 
on a laboratory or highly skilled technicians, while also 
reaching high levels of accuracy. Country stakeholders 
of 14 countries ranked sensitivity the most important 
element in the TPPs for TB diagnostics.33 Yet, a TB test 
developer argues that in order to optimise accessibility 
at POC, a developer might have to compromise accu-
racy (test developer 20). Regulatory approval processes 
should be cognizant of this trade- off and require evidence 
accordingly.11

Implementation and maintenance
During implementation and maintenance phase, the 
alignment work is moving from the developer to the 
implementer. In the case of POC diagnostics, these are 
large NGOs, ministries of health or donors that are 
purchasing, distributing and deploying diagnostics to the 
different clinics where clinicians, laboratory technicians, 
nurses or community health workers continue to (re- )
align the diagnostics to the specific aspects of their situ-
ation. Figure 2 shows how the alignment situation multi-
plies.

Implementers might have different priorities than 
developers and this has consequences for the utilisation 

of diagnostics and what features implementers prefer. For 
instance, in a HIV clinic in Bangalore, the nurse compro-
mises rapidity and expands the turn- around time by two 
or 3 days to explain a test result. She explains how she 
slowly introduces a positive HIV test result to not scare 
the patient away (nurse 1):

Some of them [HIV patients] don’t accept, they say no and 
are adamant, they say there is no chance of me getting it 
at all. So we have to do a lot of counseling for them. (…) 
means for two days we try to relieve them a bit saying it is 
there but it is slight or we have to see, have to do another 
test, so like that.(…) we delay it, we delay a little in telling 
them the report. They should be strong in the mind (nurse 
1)

The common practice of batching HIV testing and 
Xpert MTB/Rif twice a day, increases patient wait times 
but also alters the preference of the laboratory techni-
cian in this clinic for bulk packaging of test strips (labo-
ratory technician 3).

This continued (re- )alignment work shapes diag-
nostics and requires considerable time and resources. 
A HIV programme officer characterises the manage-
ment effort when implementing rapid HIV tests in 
Bangalore as navigating an ocean of different providers 
(public hospitals, clinics, private doctors, blood banks 
and nursing homes), testing sites and referral practices 
(implementer 2). Testing, training and awareness efforts 
require orchestrating networks and schedules of public 
and private actors, piggybacking on trainings for other 
disease control programmes, and training staff at various 
sites. Yet, the implementer’s alignment work falls short 
of reaching individual private practitioners. Collecting 
data from these clinics would outstrip the capacities of 
her office (implementer 2). Similarly, a medical officer 
in a public district hospital required time, resources and 
negotiation skills to organise free care in the isolation 
ward at a nearby medical college for patients diagnosed 
with MDR- TB by Xpert MTB/Rif at his site (implementer 
5). This work of organising linkage to care is not part of 
the diagnostic per se. Yet, it is essential because otherwise 
patients would not be able to access care within a feasible 
distance, the numbers of lost- to- follow up would increase 
and the diagnostic test would have been rendered useless.

According to a programme officer at MSF, necessary 
infrastructure and human resources to operate POC diag-
nostics need to be added onto systems, otherwise POC 
testing is overburdening already stretched out capacities.

… so what has been suggested by some is POC workforce 
who can really be responsible, trained, who can do the 
quality control, make sure the machine is kept in the right 
space, in the right room, without dust. Just be responsible 
for that! No one else is gonna do that if they are not hired 
to do that. Especially if 50 random people … perform the 
test (programme officer MSF 1)

Increased funding and support for health system 
and infrastructure strengthening is essential to support 
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diagnostic innovation. Box 1 provides an overview of the 
key lessons per development phase.

DISCUSSION
When developing and implementing a POC diagnostic 
for global health, developers are not only designing an 
artefact but a usage. Understood in this way, a range of 
different actors and elements need to be considered. 
Compared with laboratory- based diagnostics, the users 
of POC diagnostics are multiple, variable, shift and are 
difficult to access. The implication of this difference 
means the developer is further removed from the users 
and it takes more work to involve and get to know users. 
In this context then, the role of intermediaries becomes 
important to translate and bridge between developers 
and the many users. We showed how fitting a diagnostic 
to the POC, involves more than just aligning it to the 
intended setting of use but also to the settings of devel-
oper, global intermediaries, diseases/bugs and competi-
tors. Actors and elements across these five settings define 
what a good diagnostic is. Their needs might conflict and 
change over time. Consequently, understanding these 
user needs is crucial and requires continuous effort and 
substantive investment to access and manage the multi-
plicity of needs and settings. Currently, according to our 
interviewees, it is insufficiently done.

When developing diagnostics for centralised, rela-
tively well- equipped laboratories, we can expect it to be 
easier to understand the intended use setting, as users 
are better defined, stable and less variable. The role of 
global intermediaries might be limited to funding, global 
guideline- making and evaluation. Meeting technical stan-
dards of competitors and regulatory requirements might 
be easier as these diagnostics can rely on more resources, 
equipment and user skills, the absence of which means 
POC developers have to make trade- offs affecting accu-
racy. The choices that developers and later implementers 
make in aligning the diagnostic to the different elements 
across the five settings have implications for access, util-
isation and equity of diagnostics. It is crucial to work 
through design iterations, trade- off decisions and align-
ment work in close relation with the different actors and 
users across these five settings.

In fitting diagnostics to the POC, a certain amount 
of flexibility is required to continuously (re)- align in a 
continuous iterative process of testing change ideas.34 
Yet, this goes against established evaluation procedures 
and business models in global health which risk favouring 
certain products over others.31 It also shows how diffi-
cult it is to back up from promises, bench marks or gold 
standards. This not only has to do with donor discourses 
about cheap, rapid and simple yet accurate tests, but also 
with the way global evidence is made.

Also, aligning to these various elements continues 
through implementation and maintenance phases,4 35 
and it is resource- intensive. Ethnographies of diagnostics 
in use similarly show the work and resources required 

for diagnosing at POC.6 15 36 37 The promise to over-
come absent laboratory infrastructure and skilled 
human resources with POC diagnostics is misleading. 
POC testing still requires those ingredients, although 
in slightly different forms.9 This means infrastructure 
strengthening and innovation of affordable and avail-
able diagnostic technologies needs to happen jointly.1 
How to bridge between designers and implementers and 
improve alignment work? Based on our data and above 
analysis we outline suggestions in box 3.

Box 3 Suggestions to strengthen alignment work

 ► Create safer, more welcoming spaces to engage with a variety of 
user needs and build relationships:

 – In clinics: explore possibilities of setting up welcoming learning 
environment, engage healthcare workers early to understand 
clinical use.

 – In guideline development meetings: improve representation of 
different user needs with more diverse evidence (including op-
erational and qualitative research), create safer spaces for com-
munity and patient group members to speak up.

 – In Ministries of Health: coordinate country needs, create a formal 
mechanisms for ministries to get feedback from their users be-
fore and during implementation.

 – In global target product profile (TPP) consultations: more flexible 
TPPs and stronger consultative writing process, clarify role of 
global intermediaries and involve early on.

 ► Clarify understanding of point- of- care (POC) as part of a compre-
hensive outlook on health.

 ► Increased and new forms of funding for continuous needs 
assessment.

 ► Increased funding and attention to alignment work of implementers.
 ► Plan for technology design, health system and infrastructure 
strengthening in parallel, they are inseparable and they influence 
each other.

 ► Improved coordination among intermediaries to avoid duplicating 
efforts.

 ► Be realistic/honest about timelines, funding, team, in country sup-
port feasibility.

 ► Harmonised, simplified regulatory process:
 – Type of data: it might not always be necessary to go through 

randomized controlled trial (RCTs), more evaluations in less con-
trolled sites than demonstration studies.

 – Timing: more flexibility to respond to changes in the field, to al-
low iterations and to assess technical and implementation as-
pects separately.

 – Rethink gold standards: possibly apply some of the POC diag-
nostics criteria to laboratory- based tests (improve turn- around 
time for getting results back).

 – Different indicators/measurements are needed for clinical utility 
of tests to supplement accuracy measurements.

 ► Improved business models: for instance, not for profit; collaborative 
instead of exclusive; global consortium; different supply/deploy-
ment model via central labs instead of individual suppliers; different 
incentives and new kind of funding mechanisms for next generation 
followers.

 ► Local development of POC diagnostics requires additional/different 
support.
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Our framework offers a way to develop an agenda for 
future research needs on COVID-19 diagnostics: how is 
needs assessment in innovation processes done during a 
pandemic? Does the speed require limit inclusivity and 
thoroughness? During a pandemic, the regulatory and 
guideline making processes are fast forwarded. What type 
of data and evidence is used? How do innovators handle 
the considerable uncertainty around the setting of the 
bug/disease? Which strains should the diagnostic target? 
How will the virus evolve? How to ensure commercial 
viability in non- outbreak periods? Experiences during the 
Ebola outbreak showed that more funding for diagnostic 
development is made available, but risks fragmentation 
and duplication.1 The reality and speed of the pandemic 
clashes even more with regulation, design locks, current 
procurement and business models for diagnostics and 
will possibly force greater flexibility.

The geo- politics involved mean the setting of global 
intermediaries’ changes. What are the implications for 
innovation processes and access to diagnostics? How is 
innovation incentivised and governed? With COVID-19, 
countries are racing for testing equipment. Catharina 
Boehme, CEO of FIND, speaks in a webinar of an ongoing 
supply chain war with countries pressuring test producers 
to move production capacities away from TB, malaria and 
HIV towards COVID-19.38 Global initiatives aim to coor-
dinate innovation efforts and ensure equitable access to 
new tools.39 Future research needs to analyse the impact 
of such mechanisms alongside country- led responses.

Future research also needs to monitor deployment of 
COVID-19 diagnostics and analyse questions of distri-
bution and rationing. Which channels and algorithms 
are used? How is testing for COVID-19 integrated with 
diagnostic services, especially if diagnostic platforms are 
shared? Severe disruptions of routine health services are 
predicted to increase global TB, malaria and HIV inci-
dence and death considerably.40 41 Manufacturers depri-
oritise production of TB, malaria and HIV diagnostics in 
the face of COVID-19.42 Who will be tested (first)? Who 
has access? How and based on what forms of knowledge 
are decision made when designing testing programmes? 
Public health responses including testing and tracing in 
pandemic situations require next to diagnostics, invest-
ment in infrastructure and staff to ensure continuous 
realignment to specific situations and settings.
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Participant profiles No. of participants Primary country of employment

Test developer 22

India (5), US (4), China (1), Germany (6), UK (3), 

Netherlands (2), Canada (1)

Industry consultant 4 US

Regulator & WHO 4 Switzerland (2), US (2)

Donor 3 US

NGO/CSO 8 Netherlands (4), Switzerland (2), UK (1), France (1)

Implementer (programme/medical officer) 5 India

Laboratory manager 4 India

Laboratory technician 4 India

Nurse 1 India

Researcher 2 India, US

FIND 7 Geneva (5), India (2)

CHAI 3 South Africa (1), US (1), Tanzania (1)

PATH 1 US

Total 68
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List of Codes 

1. Personal background 

2. Steps of development: 

2.1. Problem specification/idea generation 

2.2. Research & development 

2.3. Evaluation 

2.4. Deployment, choice 

2.5. Implementation/procurement 

2.6. Funding/finances/cost 

2.7. Regulation, endorsement 

2.8. Marketing, distribution, manufacturing 

3. Technology description, understanding of technology (implicitly and explicitly mentioned, 

including promises & imaginaries) 

4. Value of diagnosis/Role of diagnosis (f.i. composite activity, implicit and explicitly mentioned, 

diagnostics vs drugs)  

5. Understanding of design/development process (f.i. linear vs consensus based vs redefining 

value)  

6. Politics, vested interests, gatekeeping 

7. TPPs 

8. Challenges 

9. Solutions 

10. Samples (anything to do with samples, considerations of sample prep, accessing samples to 

evaluate) 

11. Alignment  

11.1. Attuning technology to POC 

11.2. Aligning to the bug 

11.3. Aligning development steps 

11.4. Aligning policies and guidelines 

11.5. Understanding of alignment 

11.6. Challenges of aligning 

11.7. Intermediaries supporting alignment 

11.8. POC: understanding, view on (both implicit and explicit) 

11.9. POC: Getting to know the POC (incl the market) 

11.10. POC: interacting with end-users 

11.11. Coordination between actors 

12. Iterations, flexibility 

13. Trade-offs 

14. Simplicity 

15. Access, equality  

16. Time dimensions, timing 

17. Tragedies, failures 

18. Evidence making (incl science making, trying to change science) 

19. POC vs lab-based testing 

20. HIV vs TB 
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21. Historical changes/history; policy changes 

22. Ideal POC diagnostic 

23. Ideal POC diagnostic development process 

24. Feeding back results to the community 

25. Actor roles: 

25.1. Global health actor 

25.2. Developer/manufacturer 

25.3. Implementer/clinician 

25.4. Local policymaker 

26. Test: (subcodes omitted in this version for reasons of anonymity) 

27. Diseases:  

27.1. HIV 

27.2. TB 

27.3. Other diseases  

28. Rest 
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